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ATTENTION STUDENTS AND PARENTS! 

Application Deadline for NYSSA Scholarships is February 17, 2018!  

2018 Scholarship Rules and Information 

One Application for all of these! 

Norris Brusoe NYSSA Scholarship ($1000) 

Joan & Digger Vriessen NYSSA Scholarship ($1000) 

Northeast Chapter, International Snowmobile Council Scholarship 

($500 – three will be given) 

NYSSA Scholarships: Applications are currently being accepted for two (2) $1000 Scholar-

ships. Only members of NYSSA Snowmobile Clubs as of January 1, 2018 will be eligible 

for the Norris Brusoe and for the Joan Vriessen Scholarships. 

ACSA Scholarships: The top two New York applications will also be sent to the Northeast 

Chapter of the International Snowmobile Council (NEC) Scholarship Committee, where they 

will compete against applications from other Northeast States for three (3) $500 scholarships. 

Criterion: The NYSSA Scholarship Committee will review all applications and make its 

award based upon academic achievement, extracurricular involvement, community service 

and the quality of the original essay submitted with each application. Financial need is a sec-

ondary criteria used in the selection of the winner.  

Applications must be received at the NYSSA Office on or before February 17, 2018.  

Late applications will not be considered! 

 

Print the  

application package: 

 

 pdf version  

 

 MS Word version 
 

 

mailto:nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com
https://nysnowmobiler.com
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GOVERNOR CUOMO ANNOUNCES MORE THAN $5 MILLION  

FOR SNOWMOBILE TRAIL MAINTENANCE AND GROOMING ACROSS NEW YORK STATE 

Governor Announces Free Snowmobile Weekend February 2 – 5;  

Registration Fee Waived for Out-of-State Snowmobilers for Promotional Weekend 

 

Governor Andrew M. Cuomo announced more than $5 million for snowmobile trail maintenance and grooming across 

New York State and designated the weekend of February 2nd – 5th as free snowmobiling weekend for all out-of-state 

and Canadian snowmobilers. Registration fees will be waived for properly registered and insured out-of-state snowmobi-

ling enthusiasts wishing to explore New York’s 10,400 miles of snowmobile trails. 

 

 “New York is home to some of the best snowmobiling in the country and provides visitors from around the world with 

endless opportunities to enjoy winter in Upstate New York,” Governor Cuomo said. “With this funding, we ensure that 

these trails are kept in good condition for future generations of outdoor enthusiasts, and I encourage visitors from near 

and far to take advantage of free snowmobile weekend this February.” 

 

 The Governor today announced $4 million for snowmobile trail maintenance to local communities in New York, a 15 

percent increase from last year. The trail grants support 10,400 miles of designated trails across the state for snowmobil-

ers to safely enjoy. The local grants program is funded by snowmobile registration fees collected by the State Depart-

ment of Motor Vehicles and deposited into the Snowmobile Trail Development and Maintenance Fund. County and mu-

nicipal governments distribute the grants to about 230 snowmobile clubs across the state, which in turn groom and main-

tain the trails. Click here for a breakdown of awards provided to each municipality. 

 

In addition, State Parks has authorized more than $1.1 million in federal Recreation Trail Program grants to help seven 

snowmobile clubs purchase essential equipment to maintain regional snowmobile trails. Funding comes from the Rec-

reation Trails Program, which is provided by the Federal Highway Administration and administered by State Parks. Mu-

nicipalities, not-for-profits, state and federal agencies, Indian tribal governments and other public agencies can apply for 

funds for the acquisition, new development, renovation or maintenance of public trails or trail-related facilities. Snow-

mobile trails are located on a mixture of public and private lands open to the public for this recreational activity. Local 

snowmobile clubs are a critical partner in keeping the state snowmobile trail system groomed for safe travel. 

The following snowmobile clubs will receive RTP grants to support trail grooming in their communities: 

(Continued on page 5) 

RTP Grant Awardee County Description Grant Amount 

Redfield Snowmobile  

Association, Inc 

Oswego  Purchase new snowmobile trail grooming equipment to maintain 42 miles 

of recognized “High Snow” Corridor and secondary snowmobile trails 

located primarily in the town of Redfield. 

$200,000 

Square Valley Trailblazers Oswego Purchase new equipment to groom over 110 miles of the New York State 

Snowmobile Trial system. 

$185,000 

Nick Stoner Trailers Fulton Purchase Class B trail grooming equipment to help maintain approxi-

mately 12 miles of existing snowmobile trails. 

$106,815 

Ful-Mont Snow Travelers Fulton Purchase new groomer and drag to enable Ful-Mont Snow Travelers to 

replace older equipment that is prone to frequent breakdown. 

$143,604 

Indian Lake Snowarriors Hamilton Purchase a fully refurbished snow groomer to maintain 7.4 miles of con-

nector trails used for snowmobiling and cross country skiing. 

$83,821 

Long Pond Sno Sled Club Herkimer & 

Lewis 

Purchase a snowmobile trail groomer to replace an aging unit needed to 

maintain Class A trails that receive heavy snowmobile traffic. 

$200,000 

Turin Ridge Riders Lewis Purchase a new snowmobile trail groomer to replace aging equipment. $200,000 

mailto:nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com
https://nysnowmobiler.com
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Governor Announces Free Snowmobile Weekend February 2 – 5;  

Registration Fee Waived for Out-of-State Snowmobilers for Promotional Weekend 

 

The Governor also announced that snowmobiling fees will be waived for out-of-state and Canadian snowmobilers during 

the promotional February 2 – 5 weekend. Currently, out-of-state and Canadian snowmobilers are required to register 

their snowmobiles with New York State before hitting the state’s trails, stretching from the Hudson Valley to the North 

Country to Western New York. Snowmobile registration costs $100, but is decreased to $45 for those who join a local 

snowmobile club affiliated with the New York State Snowmobile Association. 

 

Participants in free snowmobiling weekend must operate a snowmobile that is validly registered in their home 

state/Canadian Province and must carry any applicable insurance as required by their home state/province. For 

information on snowmobiling, including online registration for out-of-state snowmobilers, during non-promotional 

times, click here. 

The Governor’s press release is available in its entirety here. 

(Continued from page 4) 
 

2018 SLEDNY 

Educational Forum & 

NYSSA Annual Meeting 

April 20-22, 2018 

Come join us at our end of year  

celebration  

in Niagara Falls NY! 

Details: www.slednyforum.com 

mailto:nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com
https://nysnowmobiler.com
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https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-cuomo-announces-more-5-million-snowmobile-trail-maintenance-and-grooming-across-new
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President’s Message:  
         Check the Conditions Before You Ride! 
 
by Rosanne Warner, NYSSA President  315-697-8130  president@nysnowmobiler.com  

Well 2018 sure is off to a strange start. 
After a couple of bad snow seasons this 
season started off with an early bang 
and the trails opened just after the 
hunting season closed. The snow was 
deep and plentiful across the state. 
Most of the clubs were open for busi-
ness and riders were happy to see the 
bumper crop of cold to hold the snow. 

That is, until the two days of unsea-
sonably warm temperature brought a 
thaw that left snowmobilers looking at 
green grass and open water holes. 
Many of the clubs in the valley (Central 
New York) are used to these difficult 
conditions and riders are accustomed to 
running into them, but these conditions 
are considered unusual for many of our 
higher elevation clubs. 

The warm thaw was followed by an-
other cold snap and more snow but the damage had been done and the trails will have to begin again for 
much of New York. I have heard from clubs 
and have seen on Facebook just what the 
thaw did to the trails that devastated trail 
riding from southern NY to Tug Hill and well 
into the Adirondacks. 

We may not know what’s in store for us the 
rest of this season but I would like to take a 
minute to remind riders to check the condi-
tions before you ride and remember that 
under the new snow, there are wet holes 
and frozen trail surfaces. In weather like 
this it is even more important to be aware 
of the riding conditions and be mindful that 
icy conditions are a real danger to riders. 

Please be sure to watch for ice in the cor-
ners and check with the clubs to be sure 
the route you plan to take is not obstructed 
by water. Many trails have been temporarily 
closed due to washouts and wet holes. Check with your local clubs and please ride with caution. 

Keep up the snow dancing and see you on the trails. 

Southern Tug Hill trail, 1-13-18 and below, 1-15-18. 

mailto:nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com
https://nysnowmobiler.com
mailto:vicepresident@nysnowmobiler.com
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ADIRONDACK POWERSPORTS 

www.adirondackpowersports.com 

APPOLSON'S 

www.appolson.com 

BIBBEN'S SALES 

www.bibbenssales.com 

BOB WEAVER'S MOTORSPORTS 

www.weaverfever.com 

BUCK'S MOTORSPORTS 

www.bucksmotorsports.com 

CAPRARA'S OUTDOOR WORLD 

www.capraraoutdoor.com 

CYCLE SHACK  

www.cycleshackpolaris.com 

DELLA MOTORSPORTS  

www.dellamotorsports.net 

DON'S POLARIS  

www.donspolaris.com 

EDELMANN SALES, INC  

www.edelmannsales.com 

EXCELL MOTORSPORTS  

www.excellmotorsports.com 

FUN UNLIMITED 

www.fununlimitedpolaris.com 

GAMBLE DISTRIBUTORS 

www.gogambles.com  

GRIFFIN MOTORSPORTS 

www.griffinmotorsports.com  

INGLES PERFORMANCE  

www.inglesperformance.com 

JAN-CEN AUTOMOTIVE  

www.shopjancen.com 

KUBECKA'S POLARIS  

www.kubeckas.s5.com 

LEISURE TIME  

www.leisuretimepowersports.com 

M&M POWERSPORTS 

www.mmpolarisny.com  

MADDIE'S MOTORSPORTS 

www.maddiesmotorsports.com  

MATT'S CYCLE CENTER  

www.mattshonda.com 

MENNETO POWERSPORTS 

www.menneto.com 

MOODY POLARIS  

www.moodyspolaris.com 

PIONEER MOTORSPORTS 

www.pioneermotorsports.com  

POLARIS OF RIVERHEAD 

www.hondaofriverhead.com 

POWERHOUSE MOTORSPORTS 

www.powerhousems.com 

PRECISION POWER 

www.precisionpowerservices.com  

PREFERRED POWERSPORTS  

www.preferredpowersports.com 

SCHOFF POLARIS 

www.schoffpolaris.com  

SSR POWERSPORTS  

www.ssrpowersports.com 

SPORTLINE POWER 

www.sportlinepower.com 

SPORTS UNLIMITED  

www.sportsunlimited.com 

T. NELSON SALES 

www.tnelsonsales.com 

TC SPORTS  

www.tc-sports.net 

TEIXEIRA'S POLARIS 

www.texeiraspolaris.com 

WAITE MOTORSPORTS  

www.waitemotorsports.com 

ZAMBRI MOTORSPORTS 

www.zambrismotorsports.com 

mailto:nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com
https://nysnowmobiler.com
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From the Desk of the Executive Director 
By Dominic Jacangelo, Executive Director 
dominic@nysnowmobiler.com  888-624-3849 x104 

Lots of Cold, Lots of Snow (In Some Places), Some Snow (in Most Places) =  
Smiles on Snowmobilers Rosy Faces! Lots of Rain… a Big Hiccup.   Happy New Year! 

You are probably like me:  some of your friends think you’re crazy for loving the snow and loving the cold.  
Last Friday the 5th, I had the opportunity to go for a ride with several of the members of the NYSSA Board of 
Directors (Yes all work and no play makes us dull) up in the Altmar area south of Pulaski (Oswego County).  
The trails could not have been better and conditions were what we would suspect.  Lots of blowing snow and 
temps hovering around “0”. 

During our sixty mile ride we passed four other riders out on the trail.  There was no doubt that perceptions 
of the cold have kept rider traffic down.   This was confirmed when I spoke to others who watch these things 
carefully and measure visitor traffic. 

With the quality of gear available there is no 
reason to be cold on the trail,  or at least at a 
balmy “0” degrees.  Remember that wind chill is 
a meaningless term when you ride at 30 plus 
MPH.  Good gear equals a most pleasant ride.   
A few days before the ride, Jim Rolf made the 
suggestion of picking up a set of gauntlets for 
the ride.  On the ride, that advice and small in-
vestment, made a world of difference in keeping 
my hands warm.  With warm hands you never 
seem cold.  I may keep the gauntlets and toss 
the gloves on warmer days. 

I also had the chance to check out a new base 
layer top from Fortress All Weather Gear that I 
picked up at the Big East in the fall.  The top is 
unusual in that as a base layer it also has insula-
tion in it.  I found their claim that it will keep 
you comfortable down to -5 degrees to be credi-
ble.  From their site,  “It is light-weight, unre-
strictive, breathable and comfortable between 

temperatures of -5°F to 70°F.” Cost wise the gear comes in around what you expect to pay for Under Armor. 

Our meeting and stay was at the Tail Water Lodge in Altmar.  The Tail Water Lodge is by far one of my fa-
vorite places to stay when snowmobiling.  The trail runs onto the property, the staff is most friendly (many 
also ride), there’s great food and comfortable, well appointed rooms.  Consider treating that significant other 
to a great weekend getaway and give the Tail Water Lodge a try.   The Tail Water has been a NYSSA busi-
ness member since the first year they opened. 

Revised Laws and Confusing News Reports 

If you follow the NYSSA Facebook page,  I am sure you have noticed all the comments relative to a bill that 
was signed into law in the Fall and took effect January 1, 2018.  The bill is now Chapter 341 of the Laws of 
2017.   To fully understand the many components this Chapter enacts, you need to read the complete meas-

(Continued on page 9) 

Nary a shiver in sight, the group sets out from a warm-up stop at “Buck’s” 

in Williamstown on Kasoag Trailblazers’ great trails! 

mailto:nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com
https://nysnowmobiler.com
mailto:dominic@nysnowmobiler.com
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ure at http://public.leginfo.state.ny.us/navigate.cgi?NVMUO: . 

Contained within Chapter 341 is a revised update to the definition of a snowmobile ensuring that only those 
motorized vehicles originally designed for travel on snow and ice with a ski(s) and track(s) qualify.  It also 
provides that additional money will be available to law enforcement to go out and do snowmobile related en-
forcement activity.  Finally, the bill clarifies that the minimum fine for operating without a valid registration is 
$200.   

After reading the comments on Facebook I am convinced there are many responsible snowmobile operators 
and a “few know it all’s” who don’t know it all and operate with total disregard for their fellow human beings.   
With these new provisions in place, we hope the law enforcement officials will up their game and hand some 
of these folks a summons they deserve.  The bill does not require snowmobiles to only be operated on public 
trails, nor does it impose new speed restrictions.  The 55mph speed limit has been in place since 2006. 

The New Year! 

For the new year we are hoping for increased snowmobile registrations and more importantly encourage an 
uptick in club memberships.  In 14-15 we saw more than 120,000 registrations and more than 60,000 club 
members.  It would be good for the sport to see those numbers once again this year. 

This year NYSSA is focused on assisting clubs with bolstering their volunteer base.  Clubs cannot survive with 
just a few members doing all the work.  Please find a way to volunteer some of your time for your 
club.  There are many different tasks needing to get done, many don’t take a physical presence at a club 
meeting if you live many miles away.  Clubs need website help, help with selling advertising, bookkeeping, 
help completing the Automatic Trail Grant Program information,  help at fund raisers, help selling raffle tick-
ets, etc.  Many of these tasks can be accomplished on the phone or the computer. 

For our landowners, we will once again try to get legislation in place that will provide them with a small finan-
cial incentive to allow a trail on their land.  For vintage sled operators we will once again try to get legislation 
passed that will exempt from registration pre 1980 sleds (still need insurance).  Finally , we will as a group 
look for ways to enhance the Trail Development and Maintenance Fund without leaning on club members. 

I hope in this year you build many great snowmobile memories with your families and friends on our great 
trail system.  Travel safe! 

(Continued from page 8) 

mailto:nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com
https://nysnowmobiler.com
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2018 

SUPER 
RAFFLE! 

 
 

Arctic Cat 
ZR200 

 
 
1 of 3 snowmobile 
grand prizes 
 
 
 

Donated By: 

Sun & Snow  

Recreation  

Arctic Cat dealer 
 
 

Look for the  

2018 SUPER RAFFLE tickets 

coming soon to your local club! 

2018 Arctic Cat ZR200 

THANK YOU  

To the 

SADALLAH FAMILY! 

mailto:nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com
https://nysnowmobiler.com
http://www.sunandsnowrecreation.com/
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Trail Coordinator Report 
by Jim Rolf, NYSSA Trail Coordinator 
888-624-3849 x 102 jrolf@nysnowmobiler.com 

Snowmobile Laws of New York State 

 

I am going to point out some often misunderstood or not commonly known sections of the laws that we have 

here in NYS which snowmobilers should be aware of and adhere to. Many disrespected landowners have complained to 

their local club(s) and to NYSSA this year, as well as in past years, about mostly the same things: 

 illegally loud exhaust,  

 riding off the marked trails,  

 trespassing off the trail system completely, and  

 riding up and down roads not opened to snowmobile use.   

Based on the amount of phone calls I have received…this year seems worse in some regards than in any other 

recent year that I can recall.   “WHY?” is the question?  Do riders not know the law???  Or are there some riders that just 

do not care?  Regardless, educating the snowmobile community of the laws in place is an ongoing NYSSA effort. 

 

General Rules and Regulations:   

There are obvious laws against snowmobiling while intoxicated or 

under the influence of drugs; speeding (the snowmobile Speed 

Limit on public trails or lands in NYS is 55 mph MAXIMUM, 

unless otherwise noted lower); or riding recklessly.  There are way 

too many laws to cover here, so I am just going to present a few 

that seem to be the most common that riders should understand or 

are being missed.   

 

To search for the Laws of New York State, use this link: 

http://public.leginfo.state.ny.us/lawssrch.cgi?NVLWO: then go to 

Parks & Rec Laws; and then under Title D, Articles 21 and 25 are 

the snowmobile laws and enforcement provisions that are in place.  

There are other NYS Laws which pertain to snowmobile use 

within the Vehicle & Traffic Laws as well as under the General 

Municipal Laws too.  A search for the word ‘snowmobile’ at the 

link above will get you a list. Again, there are too many rules, 

regulations, and laws to list here.  But remember …”Ignorance of 

the law is NO excuse!”.  

 

 Illegally Loud Sled Exhaust:   

Under Equipment, the exhaust rules state “No snowmobile shall be modified by any person in any manner that 

shall amplify or otherwise increase total noise emission to a level greater than that emitted by the snowmobile as origi-

nally constructed, regardless of date of manufacture.”  That all-encompassing statement is pretty broad and clear…if 

you modify your sled to be louder than it was factory stock, you are in violation of the law.   The most common com-

plaint about this law is people asking in retaliation “What’s the difference between a loud exhaust on a snowmobile and 

an obnoxiously loud motorcycle driving down the streets?”   Well…snowmobiles in NYS are driven mostly on private 

lands of others who do not wish to hear that obnoxious noise, while motorcycles are driven on public roads.  BIG DIF-

FERENCE!   

Snowmobiles are tested by an independent body with the results being certified by the federal government.  The 

US SSCC (United States Snowmobile Safety Certification Council) is responsible for certifying the OEM 

“snowmobiles” to meet legal federal standards.  States adhere to those standards, with exhaust being just one.  Tracks 

(Continued on page 12) 
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and skis, lighting, and many other requirements are also within those required certifications that define what a snowmo-

bile is as well as what definition constitutes a legal snowmobile in New York State. 

 

Staying on The Marked Trails, or You Are TRESPASSING:    

“It is unlawful for anyone to ride a snowmobile…on private 

property … without the consent of the owner or lessee thereof.  Any per-

son operating a snowmobile upon lands of another in violation of this 

section shall stop and identify himself or herself upon the request of the 

landowner, the landowner's duly authorized representative or lessee, 

and, if requested to do so by said landowner, … shall promptly remove 

said snowmobile from the premises.”  This means, if you do NOT have 

specific and direct permission from the landowners who own each and 

every piece of property that you cross, you would be trespassing.  Saying 

that, the clubs’ volunteers go out on behalf of all of us to secure that per-

mission for access, in most cases for a very specific area on those lands, 

and mark the trails for that access.  YOU CANNOT, BY LAW, JUST 

RIDE EVERYWHERE YOU WANT OFF THE MARKED TRAILS!  

Law enforcement is being alerted to the issue of some riding off the 

marked trails, or closed trails too, and are taking this more seriously than 

ever.  Don’t be that person who jeopardizes access for all of us, disre-

specting the landowners by riding off the marked trails and then when caught, further disrespecting the property owner 

by saying or doing anything other than apologizing and getting right off their land! 

 

Registration and Insurance:   NYS Law is very clear in that all snowmobiles ridden off lands you own or lease 

MUST BE registered annually and insured.  That law is for EVERYONE!  Registration fees help to partially reimburse 

the clubs who maintain the trails, as this article referencing the recent awards points out.  Insurance is an obvious re-

quirement, but for riders from States which may not require that, we need to emphasize that it is our law here.  Whether 

its for liability protection to cover damage to another person’s sled or to property OR for your own sled’s coverage OR 

for medical coverage, sled insurance should not be just basic coverage.  I suggest you look at the liability amount and be 

protected at least as much as you are for your other personal vehicles, and look at the option for higher medical coverage 

too.  The cost for repairs and injuries is ever-increasing, and finding out you are “under-insured” after an accident is not 

a pleasant surprise.   

Snowmobiles must meet the DMV definition for a snowmobile to be legally registered. "Snowmobile"  shall  

mean a self-propelled vehicle equipped with a motor, originally manufactured and designed for travel on snow  or  ice, 

steered  by  skis or runners and supported in whole or in part by one or more skis, belts or tracked cleats.” 

 

Riding on Highways:   the basic rule here is that you may ride only on roads which have been opened to snow-

mobiles by the local municipality.  Towns, Villages, the County, and Hamlets make those authorized determinations.  

State Laws allows snowmobile to cross roads, other than Limited Access Highways and the Thruway, at as close to a 90-

degree angle as possible while yielding to vehicular traffic.  That section of law states those same roadways can be rid-

den to gain access around water such as ponds, swamps, or rivers, on bridges or across road culverts while riding single 

file AND with the same direction as roadway traffic. 

 The highway law covers many other items, but I want to highlight this:“No person shall operate a snow-

mobile within one hundred feet of a dwelling between twelve o'clock midnight and six o'clock a.m., at a speed greater 

than minimum required to maintain forward movement of the snowmobile.” while riding on any portions of roadways 

open to snowmobile use.”  That law translates to “RIDE SLOWLY BY HOUSES BETWEEN MIDNIGHT AND 6 

AM!!!”.  That’s a “respect for others, common-sense” law! 

 

Removing, Defacing, or Otherwise Destroying Trail Signs and Posts:  This is both a disturbing situation to 

hear from clubs as well as a safety issue that a minority of riders seem to want to cause on the trails…snowmobilers run-

(Continued from page 11) 
 

(Continued on page 14) 
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10 $500 Cash - Onondaga County Snowmobile Assn 

11 $500 Cash - Seven Valley Snow Goers 

12 $500 Cash - Wayne County Snowmobile Clubs 

13 2 night stay+dinner for 2 - The Old Schoolhouse Inn & Rest 

14 2-night stay in a Jacuzzi Suite, off peak - The Edge Hotel 

15 $300 Cash - Greenwood Lake Snowballers Snow. Club 

16 $300 Cash - Snowrats Snowmobile Club 

17 The Ride Lite Classic Combo - 2 pack - Quad County Snow Club 

18 $250 Gift Certificate - Arctic Adventures, Rosendale NY 

19 $250 Cash - Delaware Valley Ridge Riders 

20 $250 Cash - Marilla Sno-Mob Snowmobile Club 

21 $250 Cash - Onondaga County Snowmobile Assn 

22 $250 Cash - Rock Tavern Sno Riders 

23 $250 Cash - Shawangunk Snowmobile & Rescue Club 

24 $250 Cash - Shawnee Sno Chiefs 

25 Arctic Appeal Jacket in Berry or Blue - Divas Snow Gear 

26 Safety Equip Pkg incl Snobunje - Unstuckables  

27 $200 Cash - Caledonia Trailblazers Snowmobile Club 

28 $200 Cash - Cattaraugus County Federation of Snow Clubs 

29 $200 Cash - Childwold Sno Packers 

30 $200 Cash - Cranberry Lake Mountaineers 

31 $200 Gift Certificate - DDS Motorsports, Utica NY 

32 $200 Gift Certificate - Doug's Powersports, Cortland NY 

33 $200 Gift Certificate toward Polaris Helmet - Edelmann Sales 

34 $200 Cash - Enchanted Mountains Border Riders 

35 $200 Cash - Hilton Sno Flyers 

36 $200 Gift Certificate - Jan-Cen Motorsports, Elma NY 

37 $200 Cash - Lehigh Valley Snow Riders 

38 $200 Cash - Madison County Snowmobile Association 

39 $200 Cash - Niagara County Snowmobile Federation 

40 $200 Cash - Northern Warren Trailblazers 

41 $200 Cash - Oneida County Area Snowmobile Assn 

42 $200 Cash - O-T-Go SnoGoers 

43 $200 Cash - Penn Mountain Snowmobile Club 

44 $200 Cash - Royal Motor Company, Cortland NY 

45 $200 Cash - Salisbury Ridgerunners Snowmobile Club 

46 $200 Cash - Seneca Sledders 

47 $200 Cash - Washington County Assn of Snowmobile Clubs 

48 $200 Cash - Wyoming County Snowmobile Federation 

49 $150 Cash - Cayuga County Snowmobile Assn 

50 1 nights lodging & hot breakfast - Tailwater Lodge 

51 $100 Cash - Tioga Ridge Runners Snowmobile Club 

VOID VOID VOID VOID       
       

       
       

       
      V

OID VOID VOID VOID VOID VOID VOID VOID VOID 

Tickets 

Available 

From Clubs 

October 21! 

Tickets 

Available 

From Clubs 
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ning over signs PURPOSELY!   There is a NYS law that covers that, which reads that “…It shall be the duty of snowmo-

bile owners and operators … NOT to willfully remove, deface, alter or otherwise damage signage, warning devices or 

implements, or other safety devices”.  If caught, and any accidents are caused by such removal the person that caused the 

signs to be down could certainly be held responsible for any related claims.  But why would anyone purposely drive their 

sleds over stakes in the fields to begin with??  Again, the lack of respect for the club volunteers and landowners is what 

this type of action showcases.  Get involved with your local club(s), don’t intentionally try to hurt them.  If you don’t 

like or agree with the club, just drive on by and don’t cause an issue like this! 

 

Negligence is Attributable to the Owner:  The Law states that “Negligence in the use or operation of a snow-

mobile shall be attributable to the owner.  Every owner of a snowmobile used or operated in this state shall be liable and 

responsible for death or injury to person or damage to property resulting from negligence in the use or operation of such 

snowmobile by any person using or operating the same with the permission, express or implied, of such owner, provided, 

however, that such operator's negligence shall not be attributed to the owner as to any claim or cause of action accruing 

to the operator or his legal representative for such injuries or death”.  Hence, there’s one reason for good insurance 

coverage on your snowmobile(s).  And a point that an owner is responsible for others who ride their sled! 

 

Evading LEOs at Checkpoints or Road Crossings:   Police reports indicate some riders are finding the rules a 

bit too much for them.  They are evading police by quickly turning around when they see them or taking paths around 

the Officers.  Evading the police is not only illegal, but is an offense that they will pursue with other tests and tickets 

once they catch you.  You’ll enjoy tickets for the offense which caused the evasion in the first place, as well as possible 

Reckless Driving, tests for alcohol or drugs, and then possible seizure of the snowmobile. Causing an accident to any 

other innocent riders on the trails by running would result in even more charges! Is evading the police because you didn’t 

want to pay the new “unregistered snowmobile ticket fine” of between $200 and $500 plus surcharge too much?  Then 

REGISTER YOUR SLED, BE LEGAL, AND SUPPORT THE TRAILS WHICH YOU RIDE!   

 

Snowmobiling is a Voluntary Activity That May Be Hazardous:  This is a very important statement that is 

included in the responsibilities of snowmobile owners and operators within NYS Law.  The law is very clear that it is the 

responsibility of every snowmobile owner or operator to NOT “…operate a snowmobile in any area not designated for 

snowmobiling” or “…to snowmobile on a trail or portion thereof that has been designated as "closed"; to NOT “…leave 

the scene of any accident resulting in personal injury to another party until such time as assistance arrives, except for 

the purpose of summoning aid.”; to “…familiarize themselves with signage and trail markers before operating”; to NOT 

“…operate a snowmobile in a manner beyond their limits or ability and speed to overcome variations in trail conditions 

and configuration and surface or subsurface conditions which may be caused or altered by weather, slope or trail main-

tenance work or snowmobile use”.  

     

That last section of law which I cited above is very important to understand in regards to legal claims that some 

bring claiming “the tree got in the way” or “the clubs should have done a better job of grooming the trail” or any other 

reason why they couldn’t navigate around a curve safely.  It is one of the most important sections of NYS Law that 

snowmobile owners and operators need to fully comprehend.  The riders’ actions alone are most likely what causes an 

accident, and every rider should ride within their own abilities and their own sled’s capabilities to be able to stop prior to 

just about any situation which is encountered on the trails which were provided and designated as open to snowmobile 

access by the clubs and landowners.  Sometimes accidents are just that … unavoidable accidents.  It is the operator’s re-

sponsibility for their own actions when out on the trails.  

 

Again, these are NOT all of the laws which may pertain to snowmobiling in NYS.  You could visit the NYSSA 

website to view these laws and more at this link:  http://nysnowmobiler.com/safety/nys-laws-regarding-snowmobiling/ .  

There you can also link to the General Obligations Law, which is what protects landowners and clubs (as land occu-

pants) and also read up on the railroad laws regarding snowmobiling on railroad properties.   

 

Be safe!  Stay right and between the trail stakes!  Don’t drink and ride!  Welcome LEOs helping to make trails 

safe.  And return home safely in order to be able to get out and enjoy the trails again and again!!! 

(Continued from page 12) 

(Continued on page 16) 
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TRAIL CONDITIONS AFTER THE THAW AND STORM 
Synchronized Sled Swimming??? 

Some clubs had snow before the big melt and rain last week.  Some 

area had LOTS of snow!  Well, that rain and high temperatures melted off snow 

completely in some areas while it also heavily affected the conditions in the lo-

cations that had tons of snow on the ground already.  Some clubs closed their 

trails in anticipation of what was coming, based upon past experience.  Some 

clubs stayed open in hopes it wouldn’t be as bad as it ended up being.  Some 

clubs stayed open because of the sheer amount of snow on their trails allowed 

riders to access the trails without any issues at all.  But ALL of those areas were 

affected by the heavy amount of rain that fell and then they received cold, freez-

ing rain, sleet, and then heavy snows all in a matter of just a few hours. 

 

Historic flooding occurred in many locations across the State.  Low-

lying areas that don’t normally have water issues had water and slush over the 

bridges/culverts onto the trails.  Fields were flooded.  And then the reports with 

pictures came in all across the State from riders who wanted to get out right 

away on the fresh snow with no thoughts about what had occurred.  Pictures with sleds buried in water and/or 

slush…groomers stuck or barely able to get through wet spots…sleds still sitting in now-ice covered water holes…It was 

BAD!  Most clubs waited to go out to groom once these reports came in, and most sent riders out on sleds to access their 

own trails.  But ALL clubs were in similar situations all across the State, doing the best they could with their equipment 

and volunteers.  If you haven’t thanked a club volunteer yet, maybe now is the best time to do it?  They bust their be-

hinds to provide the trail system we have.  And in times like the weekend of Jan 12th to the 14th, those efforts showed.   

 

Many clubs all across the State closed their trails down due to the 

high water, wash-outs, bridges knocked off their foundations, 

large areas of flooding and other potential safety issues…all to 

keep riders safe until they could assess any damage and could 

reasonably open their trails to everyone.  Some are still closed, 

even after the below zero frigid temperatures the past couple of 

nights.  But some riders couldn’t wait, and some then paid the 

price of sinking their snowmobiles!  THINK about that next time 

you hear a trail is closed down by the clubs.  Recall the many pic-

tures we have seen on social media of sunk sleds on the actual 

trail, with only the windshield showing above the water!  There 

might just be a very good reason why they were CLOSED 

DOWN!   

 

I’d like to thank each and every one of the clubs for all they do.  

Those of us that have taken on volunteer roles for clubs for years 

and continue to do all know what those efforts mean to the sys-

tem.  Keep working to bring new faces within your organizations, 

working with them side by side to show them what you know and 

have experienced.  They will be the ones to take over in order to 

keep this going! 

                For those that don’t help…I’m going to play that same 

broken record here.  WHY NOT step-up and give a hand in any 

way you can?  How can it be expected that only a select few can 

continue to build, maintain, and work the trails for everyone?  

Now is the time to get involved! 

Photo courtesy Lost Trail Snowmobile Club. 

More photos, next page! 
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Join a club, wherever you ride! 

 

 

SLOW DOWN!  Enjoy the ride…safely! 
 

TRAIL VOLUNTEERS…NEVER ENOUGH OF THEM! 
 

 

THINK!  You are an ambassador of this sport. 

More photos next page! 
Photo courtesy Lost Trail Snowmobile Club, 1-13-18 
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Photo Courtesy Southern Tug Hill Snowmobile Club, 1-13-18 

Photo Courtesy Turin Ridge Riders, 1-15-18 

Photo courtesy Brantingham  Snowmobile Club 

“Trail Closed” means… 

JUST THAT! 

“Ride Safely  

and carry  

a tow strap!” 
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Places to go, things to eat and places to stay! 
Spotlight….. Childwold, NY in Saint Lawrence County 
By Rosanne Warner, NYSSA President 
 

“Where’s Childwold” you say?   
 

Childwold is located along trail C7C smack dab in the middle between 
Cranberry Lake and Tupper Lake. The trail is maintained by the Child-
wold Sno Packers Snowmobile Club and it is a spot not to be missed if 
you’re riding in St. Lawrence County. 

If you’re up in the North Country and looking for a great place to eat or stay, or even just a place to fill your 
snowmobile with gas there are a lot of things to think about including location to the trail. As snowmobilers, 
we are always looking for places to ride, stop and stay so anytime we hear about a convenient place to stop 
we like to pass it on to our members. Next time you plan your trip to St. Lawrence County be sure to look up 
these two great businesses for all of your needs.  

Sevey’s Point 
Fuel, food, convenience station, lodging and snowmobile 
rentals  

By Trail – Located on: C7C (St. Lawrence County) 
By road – Located at: 
8954 State Highway 3 
Childwold, NY 12922 
(581) 359-2100 
 
Seveys Point is centrally located on State Route 3 between 
Cranberry Lake and Tupper Lake and is fast becoming a 
favorite stop for snowmobilers traveling down St. Law-
rence’s trail C7C.  
 
Known for their daily trail reports, lunch specials, and 
friendly staff, not to mention their homemade cinnamon 
buns, Seveys Point is your one stop shop for fuel and 
food. Seveys Point is a welcome sight for many riders af-
ter a long time absence of 24 hour pay at the pump fuel 

along the trail.  
 
This year, Seveys Point opened up its new lodge available for weekly rental for groups as large as 14. The 
lodge has 7 bedrooms, a full kitchen, free parking and is a family friendly vacation spot.  Rental information is 
available at: https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/14951963 
Seveys Point also has a Webcam available through the Northern Chateau website at: 
http://www.gotsnowcams.com/webcam38.html 
  

(Continued on page 20) 
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The Thirsty Moose Pub & Grub 
A great place to warm up and stay a while 

By Trail - Located on:  C7C  
(St. Lawrence County) 
By road - Located at: 
9754 State Highway 3 
Childwold, NY 12922 
(518) 359-2540 
 

If you’re looking for some great food and a 
place to stay, look no further than the Thirsty 
Moose located in Childwold, New York.   

The Thirsty Moose offers a full service restau-
rant, fuel and rental cabins all located con-
veniently on trail C7C in St. Lawrence County 

(Junction 8 on the county association’s official map).  

The restaurant menu is full of traditional American cuisine options and is open Tuesdays through Sundays 
year round.  

Rental cabins make this establishment a great place to stay when you plan 
your snowmobile trip. There are four rustic rental cabins equipped with full 
bathrooms for your snowmobile stay.  

The Thirsty Moose Webcam is available through the Childwold Sno Packers 
website at: http://www.childwoldsnowpackers.com/webcams.html 

The Childwold Sno Packers Snowmobile Club holds their meetings on the 

first Sunday of each month at 10:00 am at the Thirsty Moose. 

 

(Continued from page 19) 
 

Long time riders might remember the 

Thirsty Moose was once called “Dumas”. 

The Groomer Stops Here! Photos by Craig LaPlante 
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Date Location Sponsoring Club and Contact 

January 20, 2018  Hudson Crossings Park, Schuylerville Saratoga and Washington County Associations 

January 27, 2018 Grafton State Park, Grafton Grafton Trail Blazers 

January 27, 2018 Pulaski Winter Festival, Pulaski Pulaski-Boylston Snowmobile Club 

January 28, 2018 Chestnut Ridge County Park, Orchard Park Hamburg Snowmobile Club 

February 4, 2018 Missing Link Groomer Barn, Carthage  Missing Link Snowmobile Club 

February 10, 2018 Bemus Point Winterfest Snowmobile Clubs of Chautauqua County 

February 11, 2018 RS Maher and Son Fillmore Winter Warriors 

February 17, 2018 Byron Park, Indian Lake Indian Lake Snowarriors 

February 18, 2018 Lawson Lake County Park Albany County Clubs and Albany County 

February 24, 2018 Broome County, Location to be Announced Ridge Riders Snowmobile Club 

March 4, 2018 Forestport, Oneida County  Trackside Blazers 

ITS 

FUN!! 
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SPOTLIGHT ON SAFETY: 

I Thought I Saw My Best Friend Die On A Snowmobile... 

by Sean M. Leahy, President/Spokesperson, RUSSH 

 

 As we here at RUSSH head into our third winter, some people have 

been asking me “why I started it” and “why do I care”. My response has been 

that I thought I saw my best friend die on a snowmobile over 25 years ago, and 

I will never be able to unsee that.  

 My best friend was very lucky; he only broke his leg in a few places and messed up his knee. The story 

begins in the late 80’s and we were both on John Deere’s. I remember that day like it was yesterday. It had 

been snowing heavily for days and we were having a blast making first tracks all day, but with the sun going 

down and the visibility diminishing, we decided to head home. He was riding a Sportfire 440 which had a little 

more low end, and I was on a Liquifire 440, which had a little more top end. 

 The sun was officially down as we came out of a farmer’s field and onto an unplowed road. We both 

took off pretty quickly and I remember immediately backing off because I knew a half mile or so up the road 

as the hill crested, there was a stop sign at the top of a blind hill at an intersection. When I realized he didn’t 

know where he was and he wasn’t letting off of the throttle, I tried to catch him to warn him, but it was too 

late. As he crested the hill at 75 mph, he was able to tap the brake for a split second before he hit the ditch and 

was ejected some 75 to 100 feet from where his sled hit. From where I was sitting in that moment in time, it 

looked like he had just hit a concrete wall and that my best friend had just died in front of my eyes. As I 

searched for him in the dark in that heavy snow, I first found his sled, then his goggles, then his helmet, then 

him. He was facing the way we came and covered in snow, badly shaken and busted up, but he was alive.  

 Some of our friends haven’t been that lucky, and some of you guys were there when it happened. Since 

we started this campaign I have heard stories of snowmobilers coming upon horrific accidents and have had 

complete strangers die in their arms. I have heard from brothers who watched their own brother bleed out in 

the snow. I have talked to families that have had to bury their sons because of a sport we all love so much. I 

have heard from Law Enforcement Officers that some of the snowmobile tragedies they have seen are the 

worst accident scenes they have ever encountered. I have heard from First Responders who dread this time of 

the year and going on snowmobile accident calls because they feel they are go-

ing to become victims themselves. They have told me that some riders just 

don’t lift off the throttle at accident scenes when they are trying to save some-

one else’s life.  

What can we do? 

 My heart goes out to all of the people who have been deeply affected by 

a sport we all love so much. I am not here to go into the how and why of these 

tragedies, but I would rather ask what? What can we do as ambassadors of the 

sport to make sure we never lose that many of our fellow riders ever again? 

What can we do to make people think about the choices they make when the 

helmet goes on? What can we do to keep people safer on the trails?  

 This campaign originally started out to raise more awareness about the 

select few who continually choose to ride on Private Property and Closed 

Trails. In fact, as I type this final edit this morning, my local club is posting 

(Continued on page 23) 

 

If we can make just 

one person think a 

little more about 

snowmobile safety, 

then we have done 

something right.  
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New Business Member!! 

  Online Driver Ed..  

 

 

 

Just $22 

 

about having a landowner choosing to close a local trail because those select few riders disrespected his prop-

erty and the landowner personally. As much as these are very important issues when it comes to keeping our 

trails open, after losing 24 of our fellow riders in New York alone last winter, our mission has taken on a 

whole new meaning. This really hit close to home once again last winter when my brother was hit head on by 

another rider who didn’t Stay Right, and this is the second time in less than 10 years. His new sled was totaled, 

both riders were pretty bruised and shaken up, but thankfully both walked away. My brother has ridden a few 

times since his accident, but admits on some of those blind corners he feels he can’t hang that right ski any fur-

ther to the right while he anticipates someone coming at him head on.  

 Last season many of us witnessed some of our fellow riders making some really bad choices by riding 

well above their skill levels at high speeds on the wrong side of the trail. I was asked to speak at the SLEDNY 

Educational Forum in Lake Placid last April, and as I took the podium I asked a simple question. I asked how 

many people in the room had close calls on the trails this winter. I think it is safe to say as my hand went up so 

did 60% of the rooms.  

 The next morning as we all entered the large meeting room where the NYSSA Annual Meeting was to 

be held, there were two large screens in each corner in the front of the room.  Anne O’Dell, NYSSA’s General 

Manager, ran a slideshow of photos, names, and ages of all the people who had died on snowmobiles in New 

York last winter. All of asudden it hit me, when the names I had read on social media and heard on the news 

now had a face, and the reality of those fatalities has had a deep and lasting impact on me. Those people didn’t 

seem like strangers to me anymore, they were my fellow snowmobilers. But above that they 

were fathers and sons, mothers and daughters, brothers and sisters, cousins, and even best 

friends.  

SLOW DOWN and STAY RIGHT 

 So what can we do you guys? Well we can certainly Slow Down and Stay Right; this 

is always a great place to start. It seems a lot of the close calls I saw and heard about last sea-

son were by people riding too fast for their skill levels or the trails and conditions and not 

being able to hold their lines on the right. As ambassadors of the sport we can help police each other and call 

out bad behavior and bad choices on the trail by educating our fellow riders on snowmobile safety. We can ask 

our friends to please slow down, increase their following distance, and enjoy the amazing scenery, it’s not a 

race. And we can ask our friends to stay home if they choose to ride like fools, drink too much, and disrespect 

private property.  

(Continued from page 22) 
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 Seeing as we lost so many riders on unfrozen bodies 

of water, we can also learn to pay attention to Ice Thickness 

as much as we do Snow Conditions. Check with the local 

clubs and business owners where you are riding, nobody 

knows their trails and lakes like these folks. A really great 

general rule of thumb is to  

Know Before You Go!  

Please do not assume the ice is thick enough to hold you 

and your machine just because you see tracks on it. If and 

when the ice is safe to ride, it is a good idea to carry ice 

picks that can be worn on the outside of your coat or 

through your sleeves. These can keep you above the water if 

you do experience a submersion or can be thrown to another 

individual to assist them if they have fallen through thin ice. 

However, they do us no good in our backpacks or tunnel 

bags; they must be worn to be effective.  

Stop and Think. 

 When your local trails do finally open and you and 

your best friend are strapping on those helmets and getting 

ready to head out on that first ride, please slow yourself 

down and think. Think about your wife, your husband, your 

girlfriend, your boyfriend, your daughter, your son, your 

mom, your dad, your grandfather, your grandmother, your 

dog, your new garage, your new truck, and certainly your 

best friend. Stop and think about everything that is truly im-

portant to you in this life. Think about how the choices you 

make today can deeply affect your loved ones as well as 

complete strangers tomorrow.  

 As the faces of your loved ones remind you of what 

is truly important in our lives, the faces I saw on the screens 

(Continued from page 23) 
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Niagara Falls, New York will be the site of the next Forum and Annual Meeting and of 

course, the 9th Annual NYSSA Vintage Show.  Have you thought about bringing your 

favorite vintage sleds to show? 

This year’s show will include classes for both original and restored snowmobiles. 

 

9 T H  A N N U A L  N E W  Y O R K  S T A T E  V I N T A G E  S H O W  

Vintage Sled Corner 

1 Antique 1968 and Older (Original)               

2 Antique 1968 and Older (Restored)              

3 Trail Sled 1969-1975 (Original) 

4 Trail Sled 1969-1975 (Restored)                 

5 Trail Sled 1976-1985 (Original) 

6 Trail Sled 1976-1985 (Restored) 

7 Trail Muscle – All Years (Original) 

8 Trail Muscle – All Years (Restored)               

9 Factory Race Sled 1983 & Older                

10 Active Race Sled 1986 & Older 

11 Custom Class – Any Year                             

12 Most Unique                                              

13 Cutter Combo Class                                       

14 Mini Sled Class                                         

15 Forgotten Wonders                                     

16 Delegates Class                                          

17 Farthest Traveled                                          

18 Best of Show                                             

19 People’s Choice  

Registration opens on Friday, April 20, 2018 and judging will be held on Saturday,  

April 21st. Awards will be presented at the Awards Luncheon (meal tickets sold  

separately)  Class registrations will be $5.00 with a $20 maximum for an unlimited  

number of sleds.   

Thank you to all of the shows sponsors including Super Trax Magazine, Voss Signs and 

JGB Enterprises, Inc. as well as all of the clubs and associations who have supported the 

event in the past. 

in Lake Placid continue to remind me of the greater mission before us. I truly care about each and every one 

of my fellow snowmobilers, and feel honored to be a part of such a large and caring community. Last month 

my best friend came to visit from Texas, and we talked about that day some 25 years ago. I told him I started 

RUSSH for him, and I asked him for his blessing to write this article. He agreed that if we can make just 

one person think a little more about snowmobile safety, then we have done something right.  

(Continued from page 24) 

 NYSSA wishes to offer its condolences to the families and friends of these two snowmobilers  

 who were lost to fatal snowmobile accidents this season. 

Daniel Petras 

Age 25 

Rosendale, NY 

Kristie R. Clark 

Age 37 

Endicott, NY 

PLEASE RIDE SAFELY. 
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SPOTLIGHT ON SAFETY: 

A Wake-Up Call to the “No FeaR” GeNeRatioN 

By Al Cohen, NYSSA Member, Long Island, New York 

 

 My name is Al Cohen, I am a 
member of the NYSSA along with my wife 
and many friends.  As a preface, I would 
like to give you a little info on my riding 
experience: I started riding back in 1981 
along with my wife and 2 year old daugh-
ter, in the Poconos in Pennsylvania.  At 
that time we had one machine, an early 
1970’s Ski-Doo. We rode around in the 
campground where we had our trailer. Of 
course it was safe riding there, because it 
was private. We rode there till the early 
1990’s, when the snow just stopped fal-
ling in that area, and started to look for 
other areas to snowmobile. I got several 
friends interested in the sport, and they 
came up with a location in Indian Lake, 
NY.  We started going there regularly to 

ride. Our group was about 20 people, including my daughter and my friends’ families as well. It was a whole 
different experience when compared to riding in circles in the privacy of the campground.  

      In the early 1990’s, my friends and I each bought land in Lewis County. The end of my driveway is 
the start of the best trails I have ever had the pleasure to ride. I thank God and the snowmobile clubs for all 
the work they do to make it that way. 

       Now to my original reason for writing, it is great that Judge Connelly found in favor for us to use the 
Adirondack Railroad. But in the same issue that you printed this info (December’s NY Snowmobiler Online), I 
read about the blatant disregard for the private property and permission of landowners that seems to be 
abused constantly. I am retired now and have much more time to spend in the Adirondacks where my prop-
erty is. I constantly witness this disregard in my daily activities: which include hunting, fishing, snowmobiling 
and ATV riding. I hope that you will publish this story as it is a wake up call to all of the “NO FEAR” genera-
tion of riders, hunters etc.   

     One day in 2005 my friend Fred came to me and asked if I would bring him to my place in Lewis County 
to go snowmobiling, I was very surprised but more than excited to get someone else interested in this great 
sport. On this particular weekend, the trails were great, there was plenty of snow, the perfect opportunity to 
teach Fred to ride. I let him use my wife’s machine, a 1988 Skidoo Everest, and I rode mine. We travelled all 
day on the trails around Brantingham, he did great.  The next day we got up early, there was a fresh coating 
of snow and I wanted him to experience it, so off we went. I took him on 10 mile crossing, and since he was 
doing so well, we went all way to Stillwater Reservoir. It took about 3 hours with stops for a break here and 
there. Fred loved it.  We had something to eat at the Stillwater Restaurant and mounted up for the ride 
home.  

 
(Continued on page 27) 

Al Cohen, circa 2005.  Photo provided. 
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 While still on the Stillwater Road we came across a very sad and disturbing sight, a women lying mo-
tionless in the road with a blanket over her. She and her group had stopped at a garage sale to look around, 
the women had purchased a microwave, which was very carelessly strapped to the machine. They were rid-
ing too quickly, she lost control, and the rest is history. I felt terrible for the women and her family, but for 
my best friend Fred as well. When you are teaching someone about a great sport like this, you don’t want 
this to be the memory he takes away from his first experience.  

 As it turns out Fred was a policeman in Nassau County, NY, and unfortunately had experienced 
scenes like this before. Keep in mind that a lot of people passed this scene, and many of them had young 
children. This is only one of many negative experiences I have come across in my almost 40 years of riding. 
People coming around blind turns at speeds they couldn’t control, some riding without helmets, riding while 
intoxicated and of course now you can text while riding.  The problem is, most of these ignorant people 
never experience the consequences of their actions, instead, the innocent people following the rules and rid-
ing safely end up killed, hurt or maimed for life instead. It’s time for the blatantly ignorant to wake up and 
follow the rules that were  created for their safety and that of everyone else. 

     I hope you print this story, or some part of it, and by the way, Fred continued to ride with me until he 
passed away from lung cancer (he was a heavy smoker) a few years ago. Again, the no fear mentality! He 
did finally quit, but, in his case the damage was already done. 

     I hope someone reads this, and if only one person takes a positive step towards safety, respect 
and appreciation of the police, environmental officers, sheriff’s department and most of all, the landowners, 
who aren’t required to let us use their land, then the time I spent writing this was worth every minute. 

Editor’s note: We love receiving your emails and stories and photos. Readers, please keep them coming! 

(Continued from page 26) 
 

2018 SLEDNY EDUCATIONAL FORUM 

& NYSSA ANNUAL MEETING 

April 20-22, 2018 

Conference & Event Center NIAGARA FALLS 

 

       www.slednyforum.com 
Vintage Sleds! 

A Costume Party! 

Educational Sessions! 

Groomer Operator Training! 

GPS Information! 
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As the unified voice for NY Snowmobiling, NYSSA works year-round to promote 

the sport and protect the trails needed for winter enjoyment.  NYSSA is recognized 

and accepted in Albany, across the state, and nationally as the organization that 

represents the rights and needs of New York’s snowmobilers.  

PO Box 1040, Pine Bush, NY 12566-1040 

888-624-3849 / Fax 888-317-2441 

E-mail: nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com 

www.nysnowmobiler.com  

NEW YORK STAT E  

SNOWMOBI LE ASSOCIATI ON 

 

 

 

Club Events are listed on our website:   www.nysnowmobiler.com/events 

Safety Courses are listed at 

http://www.nysparks.com/recreation/snowmobiles/safety-courses.aspx 

NYSSA Calendar of  Events 

January 20-28, 2018 Safety Week! Learn more Across the USA! 

February 3, 2018 NYSSA Board of Directors Meeting 
Board meeting at 1 pm. 

The Beeches Inn & Conference Ctr 
Rome, NY 

February 10-19, 2018 Take a Friend Snowmobiling Week! NY Events Across the USA! 

March 3, 2018 NYSSA Board of Directors Meeting 
Board meeting at 1 pm. 

Nicole’s 
Camden NY 

April 20 & 21, 2018 
April 22, 2018 

SLEDNY EDUCATIONAL FORUM & 
NYSSA Annual Meeting 

Niagara  Falls Conference Center 
101 Old Falls St., Niagara Falls, NY 

(11 days after each BOD Meeting). 

Feb 14, 2018 

Mar 14, 2018 

NY Snowmobiler Publication Dates: 

Sheraton Hotel 

Reservations 

FORUM REGISTRATION IS OPEN!  

www.slednyforum.com 

https://nysnowmobiler.com
https://nysnowmobiler.com/events/
http://www.nysparks.com/recreation/snowmobiles/safety-courses.aspx
http://www.snowmobile.org/snowmobiling-safety.html
http://takeafriendsnowmobilingny.com/
http://www.facebook.com/#!/NewYorkStateSnowmobileAssociation
http://www.youtube.com/user/NYSSnowmobiler
https://www.starwoodmeeting.com/events/start.action?id=1707171031&key=1B78B8C3
https://www.starwoodmeeting.com/events/start.action?id=1707171031&key=1B78B8C3
http://www.regonline.com/2018-forum
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